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Leafhopper tissue culture has recently 

been given special attention by investigators 

in the field of plant virology and ento-

mology. There are many leafhopper species 

which are known as vectors of certain 

plant pathogenic viruses, and the cultivation 
of leafhopper vector tissues may provide a 

useful tool for the study of plant virus-

insect vector cell interrelationships in 

vitro.

In general, insect tissue cultures have so 

far been made successfully only on lepido-

pterous ovariole tissues (GAW, LIU and ZIA, 

1959; GRACE, 1962; GRACE and DAY, 1963), 

and very few other insect tissues have been 

cultivated up to the present. In leafhoppers, 

VAGO and FLANDRE (1963) reported that 

growing cells were obtained from some 

organs, and MITSUHASHI and MARAMOROSCH 

(1964) obtained growing cells from embry-
onic, nymphal and imaginal tissues of three 

species, Macrosteles fascifrons STAL, Agallia 

constricta (VAN DUZEE) and Dalbulus maidis 

DEL. & W., which are vectors of aster yel-

lows virus, wound tumor virus and corn 

stunt virus respectively. In the present 

study, attempts were made to cultivate the 

embryonic tissues of the green rice leafhop-

per, Nephotettix cincticeps UHLER, which is 

known as the vector of rice dwarf virus 

and also rice yellow dwarf virus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A stock colony of N. cincticeps was 

maintained in glass tubes containing rice 

seedlings. Mated female insects were con-

fined to small rice seedlings in glass tubes 

and transferred every two days, so as to 

provide embryos at about the same stage 

of growth. Eggs were excised from the leaf 

tissues under a binocular dissecting micro-

scope by means of needles, and put into a 

glass tube filled with water. The eggs 

were then surface-sterilized by placing in 

70 per cent ethyl alcohol for 1 minute. The 

following procedure for setting up the cul-

tures was the same as that employed in the 

tissue culture of three other leafhopper 

species (MITSUHASHI and MARAMOROSCH, 1964). 

The sitting drop culture method was used 

in the present study. Culture vessels con-

sisted of cover glasses and micro-slide 

rings (MITSUHASHI and MARAMOROSCH, 1954). 

The culture medium consisted of 280mg 

NaCl; 8mg KCl; 8mg CaCl2•E2H2O; 4mg 

MgCl2•E6H2O; 8mg NaH2PO4; 5mg NaHCO3; 

160mg D-glucose; 520mg lactalbumin hydro-

lyzate; 520mg Bacto-peptone; 200mg TC-

yeastolate; 20ml TC-199 medium; 20ml 

fetal bovine serum; 5mg streptomycin;
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and distilled water added to make 100ml. 

The pH was adjusted to 6.5 with KOH. The 

fetal bovine serum and the TC-199 medium 

were purchased from Microbiological Associ-

ates, Inc., Bethesda, Md., U.S.A., the TC-

yeastolate and the Bacto-peptone from Difco 

Detroit, Mich., U.S.A., the lactalbumin 

hydrolyzate from Nutritional Biochemical 

Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A., and the 

dihydrostreptomycin sulfate from Takeda 

Chemical Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan. All 

glassware was sterilized by dry heat at 180•‹ 

C for 2 hours and the media as well as the 

salt solutions were sterilized by passage 

through Seitz or fritted glass filters. Obser-

vations on the status of growing cells were 

made with a Nikon MD inverted phase con-

trast microscope. Microphotographs were 

taken with this microscope. The movement 

of cells was recorded by time-lapse cinemato-

graphy with the same microscope. Some 

cultures were permanently preserved by 

fixing with BOUIN's fluid and staining with 

DELAFIELD's haematoxylin for histological 

examination. Various histochemical tech-

niques were also applied when necessary.

RESULTS

Cells grown from embryonic tissues At 25•Ž 

cell migration from the explanted embry-

onic tissues occurred within 24 hours after 

the culture was set up. Usually fibroblasts 

appeared before epithelial cells. The former 

formed networks while the latter formed 

cell sheets. In addition, some types of 

wandering cells migrated from the explants. 

They never formed a network or cell sheet 

but spread around the explants by amoeboid 

movement. Of all the types of cells, epi-

thelial cells were most abundant.

The epithelial cells were further divided 

into five types, distinguished from each 

other by their shape, size and behavior.

(A) Small epithelial cells. They were 

the most common type of epithelial cells 

and were identical with type A epithelial 

cells obtained in the tissue culture of M. 

fascifrons (MITSUHASHI and MARAMOROSCH, 

1964). The diameters of the cell and the 

nucleus were 20ƒÊ and 10ƒÊ respectively (Plate 

I, Fig. 1). These cells multiplied rapidly 

forming a typical cell sheet around the ex-

plant (Plate I, Fig. 2). Mitoses were ob-

served frequently in these cells.

(B) Elliptical epithelial cells. They were 

identical with the cells described as type B 

epithelial cells in M. fascifrons tissue culture. 

The cells were elliptical and their nuclei 

were round. Sometimes these cells were 

binucleate (Plate I, Fig. 3). The long and 

the short diameters of the cells were 75ƒÊ 

and 25ƒÊ respectively, and the diameter of 

the nucleus was 20ƒÊ. These cells were 

mainly distributed at the periphery of the 

growing cell sheets and also formed a typical 

cell sheet (Plate I, Fig. 4). Mitoses were 

common in these cells.

(C) Epithelial cells with clearly delineated 

cell border. These cells were identical with 

type C epithelial cells observed in M. fasci-

frons tissue culture. The sizes of the cell 

and the nucleus were 50ƒÊ and 20ƒÊ respectively. 

These cells had rounded nuclei and very 

thin cytoplasm. They formed a cell sheet 

mostly at the periphery of the growing cell 

sheet, and multiplied by mitoses (Plate I, 

Fig. 5).

(D) Giant epithelial cells. The cells of this 

type were identical with type D epithelial 

cells of M. fascifrons. The sizes of cells
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varied between 100ƒÊ and 200ƒÊ. Usually 

their nuclei were round (Plate I, Fig. 6), but 

sometimes irregular (Plate I, Fig. 7). The 

average size of nuclei was 20ƒÊ. Polyploid 

cells were common in these giant cells, and 

binucleate cells were often seen (Plate I, 

Fig. 8). These cells were distributed on 

the outside of the growing cell sheet, and 

rarely formed cell sheets. They multiplied 

by mitoses.

(E) Epithelial cells with blister-like 

structure in the cytoplasm. These cells 

were similar to type E epithelial cells 

obtained from the culture of alimentary 

tracts of M. fascifrons. These cells were 

found primarily in old cultures. The sizes 

of the cells and nuclei were 80ƒÊ and 15ƒÊ in 

diameter. Their cytoplasm swelled up to 

form a blister-like structure probably due to 

pinocytosis (Plate II, Fig. 9). No mitoses 

were seen in these cells.

Fibroblast type cells obtained from the 

embryonic tissues of N. cincticeps were 

slender spindle shaped cells and were 

identical with type A fibroblasts obtained in 

tissue culture of M. fascifrons. The sizes 

of cell and nucleus were 30ƒÊ and 8ƒÊ 

respectively (Plate II, Fig. 10). These cells 

sometimes formed networks (Plate II, Fig. 

11), and multiplied by mitoses. This type 

of cell usually came out from the ex-

plants prior to any other and was the most 

common type during the initial period of 

cultivation. Later, however, the epithelial 

cells predominated. Cells similar to type B 

fibroblasts of M. fascifrons culture were not 

seen in the embryonic tissue culture of N. 

cincticeps.

Three types of wandering cells were 

obtained.

(A) Small wandering cells. Usually these 

cells came out from the explants after the 

formation of epithelial cell sheets. While 

these cells were migrating on the epithelial 

cell sheets, they were almost spherical in 

shape, whereas they became flat and de-

veloped pseudopodia when they came into 

contact with the glass surface (Plate II, Figs. 

12, 13). The average sizes of the cell and 

the nucleus were 15ƒÊ and 5ƒÊ respectively.

These cells migrated outside the growing 

cell sheet by amoeboid movement. They 

multiplied by mitoses.

(B) Large wandering cells. These cells 

were distributed outside the growing cell 

sheet. The cytoplasm was very thin and 

spread widely. Usually the cytoplasm con-

tained some liquid droplets which may have 

been formed as the result of pinocytosis, 

and sometimes it also contained extrinsic 

materials which may have been taken into 

the cytoplasm by phagocytosis (Plate II, Fig. 

14). Sometimes cells were binucleate. The 

diameters of the cell and the nucleus were 

100ƒÊ and 15ƒÊ respectively. Mitoses were 

seen in these cells, but not frequently.

(C) Giant wandering cells. These cells 

were characterized by a very thinly spread 

cytoplasm within which was a radially 

streaked cytoplasmic network (Plate II, Fig. 

15). The average sizes of the cell and the 

nucleus were 180ƒÊ and 20ƒÊ in diameter 

respectively. These cells showed amoeboid 

movement, but the movement was not very 

active. No mitoses could be observed in 

these cells. Cells similar to type A and type 

B wandering cells obtained in the tissue 

culture of M. fascifrons were not observed in 

the embryonic tissue culture of N.cincticeps. 

Cell multiplication by mitoses Following
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the initiation of cell migration, the migrated 

cells started to multiply by mitoses. Usually 

mitoses occurred frequently at the periphery 

of the growing cell sheet. Since cells which 

multiplied along the glass surface became 

very flat, most of the cell divisions occurred 

parallel to the glass surface. Cell divisions 

vertical to the glass surface rarely occurred. 

The side view of mitoses was, therefore, 

seen readily. The course of the mitoses could 

be followed easily after late prophase. The 

following mitotic stages are described ac-

cording to CARLSON (1946). Late prophase 

was recognized when the chromosomes were 

scattered in the nucleus (Plate III, Figs. 17, 

18). Prophase lasted 30 minutes or longer at 

25•Ž. At the end of prophase, the nuclear 

membrane disappeared almost instantaneously 

(Plate III, Fig. 19), and chromosomes began 

to move into the equatorial plane (Plate III, 

Figs. 20•`22). From late prophase to meta-

phase, the cell appeared to shrink and gradu-

ally increased in thickness. Flatly spread 

cytoplasm moved to the center of the cell 

leaving a fiber-like cytoplasmic structure 

around the cell membrane (Plate III, Figs. 18 

•` 24). The time taken from the disap-

pearance of the nuclear membrane to the 

completion of chromosome arrangement in 

the equatorial plane varied from 10 minutes 

to 150 minutes at 25•Ž. In polyploid cells, 

the chromosomes took a much longer time 

to complete their arrangement than in 

diploid cells. At metaphase the chromosomes 

in the equatorial plane were recognized as 

a short straight line (Plate III, Figs. 23, 

24). The duration of metaphase varied from 

10 minutes to 60 minutes at 25•Ž, but once 

the chromosomes started to divide, anaphase 

was completed within 10 minutes (Plate III,

Figs. 25•`29). At telophase the daughter 

cells gradually reduced their thickness and 

became flat by spreading their cytoplasm 

(Plate III, Figs. 30, 31). The nuclear mem-

brane reformed usually 30 minutes after the 

cell was completely divided (Plate III, Fig. 

31). Sometimes, the cells did not divide at 

anaphase and this resulted in the production 

of binucleate cells. This type of mitosis was 

often observed in type B epithelial cells.

When mitoses occurred in binucleate cells, 

both nuclei changed simultaneously. Usually 

the formation of chromosomes and the 

breakdown of the nuclear membrane occurred 

at the same time in both nuclei, but some-

times one nucleus lost its membrane a few 

minutes earlier than the other nucleus. At 

prometaphase, chromosomes from the two 

nuclei came together and moved into an 

equatorial plane. But, chromosomes from 

the two nuclei occasionally moved separately 

and lined up in two separate planes in 

early prometaphase. These chromosomes in 

separate planes later united in an equatorial 

plane. Anaphase and telophase occurred 

normally, and finally two cells each with a 

nucleus were produced.

Multipolar, most often tripolar, mitoses 

were occasionally observed, especially in the 

epithelial cells. The time required for the 

completion of these types of cell division 

was about the same as that for normal 

mitoses. Multipolar mitoses could be followed 

easily after metaphase (Plate IV, Figs. 32•`39), 

but they could not be predicted before meta-

phase.

Cell multiplication by mitoses continued 

throughout the cultivation period of over 4 

months, the medium being changed once a 

week. In old culture, the developed cell
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sheets from different explants met each other 

and covered a large area of the glass surface. 

Although mitoses were frequently observed 

at the periphery of the growing cell sheets, 

the cells near by the explants also survived 

for a long period and sometimes mitoses were 

observed even after 4 months.

Change of the explant During the cultiva-

tion of embryonic tissues, the explants under-

went some morphological changes. When 

the culture was set up, the explants still 

retained a general outline of embryo frag-

ments, but with advancing cultivation, they 

gradually lost their original shape owing to 
continuous cell migration and histolysis. Ex-

plants became dark in color in old cultures, 

due to the formation of a melanin-like sub-

stance. This pigment formation did not 

interfere with the growth of cells. The 

explants also formed internal hollow spherical 

vesicles (Plate II, Fig. 16). The vesicles 

usually appeared 3 or 4 days after the culture 

was set up. In the early stages of vesicle 

formation, they consisted of a mono-layer of 

cells. The vesicles continued to swell up 

and became larger and larger. They were 

filled with liquid, probably from the medium 

that surrounded them. The vesicles, some-

times collapsed when the medium was being 

changed. The collapsed vesicles sometimes 

swelled up again, healing the lesion over, and 

continued to grow. Occasionally collapsed 

vesicles became attached to the glass surface 

and produced cells that proliferated around 

the vesicles. Embryos of N. cincticeps before 

blastokinesis did not show any movement 

when they were taken out of their chorions, 

whereas the embryo fragments explanted at 

this stage usually began to contract 2 or 

3 days after the culture was set up. The 

interval and the intensity of the contraction 

movement were different in different cases. 

Sometimes the developed cell sheets were 

also moved by the contractions of the 

explants. Contraction movement of the 

explants lasted for almost the entire period 

of cultivation.

DISCUSSION

Primary cultures of N. cincticets embryonic 

tissues were carried out successfully. The 

growth of the cells from embryonic tissues 

of this leafhopper occurred almost in the same 

manner as that in other leafhopper species 

(MITSUHASHI and MARAMOROSCH, 1964). In 
the process of setting up the cultures, the use 

of mercuric chloride for the surface-sterili-

zation of eggs was avoided, because the egg 

of N. cincticeps had been found to be very 

sensitive to such treatment (MITSUHASHI, 

1965). If the eggs were treated with 0.1 per 

cent mercuric chloride for 5 minutes, the 

embryos were severely affected and from such 

embryos, only a few fibroblast-like cells 

migrated in the beginning of cultivation and 

there was no migration of epithelial cells at 

all. Such an effect of surface-sterilization 

of eggs on the growth of cells was not 

observed in the embryonic tissue cultures of 

other leafhopper species (MITSUHASHI and 

MARAMOROSCH, 1964).

Nine types of cells were obtained from the 

embryonic tissues of N. cincticeps. The five 

types of epithelial cells already described in 

the M. fascifrons tissue culture (MITSUHASHI 

and MARAMOROSCH, 1964) were all observed 

in the N. cincticeps tissue culture. In the 

present study, only one type of fibroblast was 
obtained, and the large fiber-like cells 

described as type B fibroblast in the M.
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fascifrons tissue culture were not observed. 

The three types of wandering cells obtained 

in the present study were all different from 

those obtained in M. fascifrons tissue culture. 

The origin of these types of cells could not 

be determined, although the cell types were 

easily distinguished from each other by their 

shape, size and behavior.

Development in the explanted embryonic 

tissues occurred at both the cellular and 

tissue levels. At the cellular level, various 

types of cells migrated from the explants 

and they multiplied by mitoses. Mitoses 

were very common at the periphery of the 

growing cell sheet. Usually mitosis was ac-

companied by cell division, but sometimes 

mitosis was completed without cell division, 

resulting in the production of binucleate 

cells. Binucleate cells were common in the 

large epithelial cells and the large wandering 

cells, but they were scarcely found in the 

small epithelial cells, small wandering cells 

and fibroblasts. Multipolar mitoses were 

sometimes observed. Tripolar mitoses and 

tetrapolar mitoses were easily recognized by 

the Y-and X-shaped arrangement of chromo-

somes at metaphase. STILLWELL (1947) re-

ported that the frequency of multipolar 

mitoses in the heart muscle cells of chick 

embryos grown in vitro increased when the 

cells were exposed to high temperature. The 

same was true in N. cincticeps embryonic 

tissue cultures. When the cultures were main-

tained at 32•Ž, tripolar mitoses could often 

be observed. Multipolar mitoses occurred 

both in the small and large epithelial cells, 

but not in the fibroblast and wandering cells. 

In the sitting culture of leafhopper tissues, 

cell divisions occurred almost always parallel 

to the glass surface. The polar view of 

mitoses was, therefore, rarely obtained by 

this culture method. In the course of the 

present study, mitotic figures of leafhopper 

cells previously incorrectly described as the 

polar view of metaphase (MITSUHASHI and 
MARAMOROSCH, 1964) were identified as the 

side view of late prophase as illustrated in 

Plate III.

At the tissue level, the explants formed 

hollow spherical vesicles. This vesicle 

formation seemed to be one of the ways in 

which cells multiplied without keeping con-

tact with the glass surface. However, the 

cells usually multiplied along the glass sur-

face. Cells which were not in contact with 

the glass surface, could multiply on the 

surface of the spherical vesicles. The size 

of vesicles increased as the cells multiplied. 

When the cells on the surface of the spher-

ical vesicles happened to come into contact 

with the glass surface after accidental col-

lapse of the vesicles, they began to migrate 

and multiplied by mitoses along the glass 

surface. Similar vesicle formation of ex-

plants has been reported in cockroach tissue 

culture (LARSEN, 1964; MARKS and REINECKE, 

1964), and leafhopper tissue culture (MITSU-

HASHI and MARAMOROSCH, 1964). Explants 

seem to play some role in cell growth, for, 

cells from explants, after migration and 

multiplication, began to degenerate when 

the explants were removed from the de-

veloped cell sheets.

In the present study, subculturing was not 

tried, but the epithelial cell sheets grew 

large enough for use in virus inoculation 

experiments. However, the establishment 

of cell lines by subculturing leafhopper tis-

sues and the application of such cultured cells 

to the study of virus multiplication is the
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ultimate goal of this work.

SUMMARY

Embryonic tissues of green rice leafhopper 

Nephotettix cincticeps UHLER were cultivated 

for over 4 months in vitro. Development 

in the explanted embryonic tissues occurred 

at both the cellular and tissue levels. 

Nine types of cells, 5 of epithelial cells, 1 

fibroblast and 3 wandering cells, grew from 

explanted tissues. Epithelial cells formed 

cell sheets, and fibroblasts formed networks. 

Wandering cells spread widely outside the 

epithelial cell sheets. Mitoses were fre-

quently observed at the periphery of growing 

cell sheets. Multipolar mitoses were occasion-

ally observed. Explanted tissues showed 

contraction movements during the entire 

period of cultivation. Considerable morpho-

logical changes including the formation of 

hollow spherical vesicles, occurred in the 

explanted tissues during cultivation.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate I. Nephotettix cincticeps embryonic tissue 

culture. Bright phase contrast.

Fig. 1. Type A epithelial cells (X 350).

Fig. 2. A cell sheet of the type A epithelial 

cells (X 100).

Fig. 3. Type B epithelial cells (X 350).

Fig. 4. A cell sheet of the type B epithelial 

cells (X 100).

Fig. 5. Type C epithelial cells (X 350).

Fig. 6. Type D epithelial cells with round 

nucleus (X 350).

Fig. 7. Type D eipthelial cell with irregular 

nucleus (X 350).

Fig. 8. Binucleate type D epithelial cell (X 

350).

Plate II. Nephotettix cincticeps embryonic tissue 

culture. Bright phase contrast.

Fig. 9. Type E epithelial cell (X 350).

Fig. 10. Fibroblasts (X 350).

Fig. 11. Network of fibroblasts (X 100).

Fig. 12. Migrating small wandering cells on 

a epithelial cell sheet (white spots around 

the explant) and the same type of cells with 

pseudopodia developed after attachment to 

the glass surface (left) (X 100).

Fig. 13. The same type of wandering cells as 

in Fig. 12 (X 350).

Fig. 14. Large wandering cells (X 350).

Fig. 15. Very large wandering cells (X 350).

Fig. 16. Hollow spherical vesicles formed in 

an explanted tissue (X 100).

Plate III. Side view of normal mitosis observed 

in the type B epithelial cell. Dark phase 

contrast (X 400).

Figs. 17 and 18. Late prophase.

Figs. 19•`22. Prometaphase.

Figs. 23 and 24. Metaphase.

Figs. 25•`29. Anaphase.

Figs. 30 and 31. Telophase.

Plate IV. Side view of tripolar mitosis observed 

in the type B epithelial cell. Dark phase 

contrast (X 700).

Fig. 32. Metaphase.

Figs. 33•`36. Anaphase.

Figs. 37•`39. Telophase.
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摘 要

ツ マ グ ロ ヨ コ バ イ 胚 子 の 組 織 培 養

三 橋 淳

農 林 省 農 業 技 術 研 究 所

ツマグロ ヨコバ イ胚子 の組織をin vitroで4か 月以

上培養す ることが できた。移植 した胚子 の組織片か ら9

種の異な った型の細胞が周 囲へ移住 し増 殖 した。上皮細

胞はcell sheetを 形成 し,繊 維芽 細胞は網状に広が っ

た。また上皮細胞 のcell sheetの 外側 では多数の遊離

細 胞が増殖 した。生長す るcell sheetの 外縁では盛 ん

に有糸分裂が行 なわれ た。正 常の有 糸分裂のほか,し ば

しば多極有糸分裂が み られた。 一方移植片 自体 も培養中

かな りの形態的変化 を示 した。 移 植片は中空で球 状の組

織 を形成 し,そ れは初期 においては単 一細 胞層か らなっ

ていた。移植片 は培養全期間 を通 じて収縮 運動を続 けた。
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